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This month’s Member Of The Month is Becky Field. Becky has been a tireless Cop-

perstate Mustang Club member since the 1980’s. Becky has been active as a board 

member, with more terms than one can remember. She has also served on many, 

many Show Committees, including acquiring Security for the cars at the shows, and, 

of course, many times as the Chief Cook and Food Provider for club shows. One 

doubts that even she cannot remember how many times she has provided refresh-

ments for the club’s general meetings. Further, she (and husband Mitch) have invited 

Copperstate Mustang Club members to her home for Christmas parties. Lastly, 

Becky has been the arranger of the Club’s Christmas Banquet for oh-so-many years. 

We all owe Becky a huge Thank You for her enduring contribution to the club.  Con-

gratulations, Becky…you are our outstanding Member Of The Month!!! 
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The Mustang Mirror is a monthly publication of the Copperstate Mustang Club, 

Inc.  Submission deadline is the 20th of every month and can be sent to the club 

PO Box 50309, Phoenix AZ 85076.    

 

 

COPPERSTATE INFORMATION 

Be sure to contact an officer or board member for the many benefits 

 of belonging to The Copperstate Mustang Club!  

 



MEETING MINUTES 

Board Meeting - 05/04/2017 

Meeting at Berge Ford was opened by President Tom.  Officers present Gordon, Alyce. Board members present were 

Ron, Dan, JoAnn, Greg, and Phyllis.  Members present were Bob A, and Joice.                                                                                                                                                          

Treasurer report was given by JoAnn.  Newsletter has been taken to printer but it did not include bi-law changes, 

therefore a vote by members will not take place at the June general meeting unless copies of changes is provided to 

members.                                                         Whiner Towel name was chosen for the gag story presented at the meet-

ings. Gordon will buy towels.  Dan will talk to someone about inscribing the towels.  A discussion how the car show 

went last month took place.  Everything went well and we had a lot of entries. Profit was about $2000. Ron volun-

teered to chair the fall show. Suggestions for that  show were  new venue with exposure, sale of ice cream at our food 

booth, maps for all parking cars, different raffle prize not a TV.  Oct 28th is date planned. Joice will chair food sales. 

Ron made motion to charge $25 with t shirt for pre registrants and $30 and no shirts for day of show entries. JoAnn 

seconded and motion passed. (this will help with mapping and getting more preregistered cars). Suggestion was made 

to include all cars in the show.  Tom suggested we pick someone for a member of month for club work each month. 

Becky was nominated for last month. Tom also asked that we still have a car of month each month. He also promoted 

the business cards to interest new members.  Refreshments for May will be provided by Dan and JoAnn. Drew will 

handle ice cream social in June.   Meeting adjourned. 

Meeting was opened by President Tom. Officers present Alyce, Ethel, Catherine, Gordon.   Board members present 

Becky, Greg, Dan, JoAnn, Phyllis. 

Treasurer report was given. A discussion took place about our April show. Everyone thought things went well.  Profit 

was good.  Suggestions for next show were smaller classes which could be helped by getting more to pre register as 

well as parking and maps for parking cars.  Suggestion was made to put cars at angle to look better and  fill the park-

ing lot. Dan mentioned the suggested place for fall show and is working on the venue this week.  The date for show 

will likely be changed to Oct 21 and include an all makes of cars.  More on plans will be coming on the finalization at 

next meeting. Ron C agreed to chair the show and Joice agreed to handle the food.  Names to fill vacancy of alternate 

board members were given as Joice Lange and Paul Marques. Motion was made by Dan to accept these members and 

the motion passed.  Chris said the Bi-law changes would be in the coming newsletter. Discussion and vote will take 

place at the June General Meeting.   All members should review the changes to be voted on next month.  Tom men-

tioned a few new laws to be voted on by legislatures. Items to concern car people were no covers on license plates to 

obscure license, no mobile devices to be used while driving by new young licensed drivers and third item was to have 

drivers call police before breaking out windows in a vehicle to free locked in child or pets.     Member of month 

award for exceptional service to the club was presented to Becky. Car of the month award was presented to Joice 

Lange.  It was mention that a person advertised a car in Fountain Hills and said it was appraised by CMC. This is not 

correct as our CMC does not appraise cars.  Tom will follow up with a letter to those involved.  Anyone interested in 

cruises to southern or northern AZ should contact Tom or Chevie so they can follow up and get a cruise headed up.  

Bob reminded those going to our Holbrook cruise as to where and what time to meet.    50/50 Drawing was won by 

Paul.  Thank you Paul and Ethel for bring refreshments. 

General Meeting - 05/21/2017 



By-Law Changes 

 
The following changes are being proposed and will be discussed at the June 

meeting / ice cream social: 

 

 

 

The CMC Board of Directors are proposing improvements to the 

club bylaws to make them more current with club operation. 

 

Highlights of the changes are: 

 

1)      The Sergeant-At-Arms is specifically noted as a non-elected, 

non-voting officer. 

2)      The number of membership votes for a family is changed from 

one to two votes since it would be inconvenient and impractical to 

enforce only one vote during general meetings. (We have never kept 

track of only one vote per membership at meetings.) 

3)      The Officers of the club will be voting members of the Board 

of Directors. 

4)      The number of Board members shall be eight (8) with two (2) 

alternates. 

5)      The number of Board members required to constitute a quor-

um shall be six (6), (an increase from four (4).) 

6)      The number of Board nominees required during nominations 

shall be increased from seven (7) to ten (10). 

 



Ice Cream Social 

 Copperstate Mustang Club’s Annual Ice 

Cream Social will be June 11th, 2017.  It will 

take place in conjunction with June’s monthly 

meeting at the Mount Olives Church 3546 E. 

Thomas Rd.  Free to all paid current members.  

Come cool off with some ice cream! 



 

 It was a great railroad trip to see our grand state's beauty in 
the Verde river canyon.  The All Ford Show was fun to attend. There 
were a lot of old friends and new doing car things. There were cer-
tainly cars that we seldom see winning trophies. A lot of very fine 
were displayed on a beautiful day.  Life is good!!! 
 
 Some kitchen philosophers say “if you don't us it, you lose it” 
“Life is what you decide to make it”, “you get out of an activity, 
what you put into it”. Measured by these points our club members 
have gotten a lot from our activities and has participated in ways 
that are based upon what they can do. They have been busy.  
 There are so many examples that I could offer and still miss 
some. For example,Gerald Young who sold raffle tickets while walk-
ing all over the parking lot. Joyce Young, Joice Lange, and Drew Pe-
terson were grill cooks serving scrumptious food. Chris Wiley volun-
teered to return tables and chairs as well as grilling. I should not 
forget JoAnn and Chevie registering and checking in cars and doing 
whatever was needed. Dan was entertaining with announcements 
and his array of musical titles. So many volunteered and made the 
show a success. Thank you all. 
 
Tom Martin, President 

From The President 



From The President 

 

 John Christensen makes and donates custom sign to CMC 

 

 One of our members wanted to show me a project he made at our 

Spring show.  I had no idea what he had in mind. He produced from his or-

ange Shelby trunk a large metal sign.  It was the club's logo or badge cut out 

of metal with the running horse and text cut out as well.  It was painted and 

sealed in a brown rust colored paint that had a marbled texture. It was very 

unique. 

 

 It seems John is taking technical classes in the east valley. This was one 

of his projects. A computer controlled cutting nozzle provides a very con-

trolled and crisp edge. After it cooled it spent the night in the waste paint 

bucket creating the art finish. 

 

I appreciate John's energy and enthusiasm. We hope he continues to be in-

volved with The Copperstate Mustang Club. Thank you John 

 

 

Trans Am Wars Series By Tom Fritz Continues 

 

 Trans Am Wars, a four part series of articles by club member, Tom 

Fritz are continuing. 

 They detail the sports car racing series that the Mustang had such a 

large part in developing a performance image. Tom's smooth writing style 

makes it an easy read while the detail makes it interesting. Thank you Tom 

for a great contribution our newsletter.   

 

Tom Martin, President 



Verde Canyon Rail Trip Wrap Up 

 Fun day started with Dan and JoAnn Martorano leading a group of 17 to Rock Springs Café 

for a buffet breakfast and get acquainted time.  A short caravan to Cottonwood and Verde Canyon 

Rail Depot.  Coordinator Ellen Roberts reserved a special parking lot and welcome sign (Thank 

You Ellen).  Time to explore, visit the small museum, buy a t-shirt, or just enjoy great weather.   

 My family, Lori, Tom and Marilyn joined our group, now 20 of us will board the First-

Class car with 30 living room style seats, a welcome glass of champagne and a buffet of appetiz-

ers.  An open car attached where most enjoyed the 70-degree weather, and looked for eagles, blue 

heron, rock formations and lots of flowers.  The train moved slowly so walking was easy, and a 

running commentary by our rail hostess, 4 hours flew by!   

Back at the Depot, Bob and Alyce headed to Flagstaff, and the rest headed south to home.  Thanks 

to all of you for joining me – Martoranos, Phyllis Petrone, Bob and Alyce Ancell, Paul and Donna 

Marcatonio, Fred and Diane Vasquez, Gordon and Mary Edwards, Ron and Keya Columbo, 

Kathy and Kevin Sebesta, Jerry Bloom.  And a special thanks to Dan. 

 I’m working on a Fall trip to Bisbee, with an overnight at Copper Queen Hotel and a mine 

tour. 

 

Chevie Neeper 
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Tech Article 

 

 
Last month we spoke about ignition problems with early Mustangs.  Fox Body 

Mustangs 1979-1993, also had problems with ignition switches, especially Mustangs 

equipped with “tilt columns”. 

 The ignition switches in the Fox Body cars were mounted up in the steering col-
umns. These switches were constructed much like the switches in the early Mustangs. 

 The first sign of a potential problem shows up when you wiggle the column 

slightly, or change the position of the wheel while the car is running. The problem 
will show up by accomplishing the above and the car will die suddenly. Not a prob-

lem while setting in the driveway, but a real problem when you are driving down the 

road and the car dies in traffic along with the loss of steering and diminished braking 
power. 

 If you can not correct this problem with the following recommendations you 
will have to find a replacement. The switch is no longer available, but sometimes you 

can find a complete good used column to swap out. 

 The mechanical and electrical sections were joined together with the three tabs 
crimped between sections. 

 First thing – disconnect positive battery cable!!! Remove steering wheel with 

appropriate wheel puller. Check physical condition of ignition switch, if the crimps 
appear loose, try re-crimping the tabs to provide a more secure connection. Either use 

2 part epoxy, or JB weld to hold sections firmly together. Allow to dry/harden per 

product instructions. It is difficult to secure the sections of the switch with any exter-
nal fasteners. Also check the cable that comes up the column to the switch. These ca-

bles shrink with age, and high temperatures like the Arizona heat. Loosen the fasten-

ers holding the cable, even a little bit will help. 
 Hopefully this article will prove helpful in correcting the situation. Finally after 

completing the above procedure, re-connect the positive battery cable and check that 

all functions associated with the column like: turn signals, horn, wipers, hi/low beam 
switch (if equipped) are all functioning properly. 

 Any questions or suggestions please contact me. 

 
Dan M. 

 

 

 



The Trans-Am Wars 1966-1971 

Chapter Four – 1967, The Rise of the Professionals, Part 2 

 Race Seven at Marlboro Park saw a major turn of events as Chevy’s R&D engineers developed new parts 

before the race and told Penske and Donohue to “try this.”  A full roll cage and rear anti-sway bar were added to 

the Camaro and new spring rates installed.  It worked.  Severe bouncing and understeer were eliminated, and 

Donohue believed he could now race on even terms with the Mustangs and Cougars.  He was right.  Donohue won 

the 300-mile race by two laps over the Milt Minter Mustang.  Mustangs also finished third and fourth, Tullius was 

five laps down in fifth, and the Cougars all failed to finish. 

 Ford division started to take the threat from Chevy’s Camaro seriously and sent Bud Moore to a Chevy 

dealer to purchase all the components needed to build a 302.  Getting the Chevy motor on a Lincoln-Mercury dy-

namometer, Bud learned all of the Chevy motor’s secrets – but he didn’t share the knowledge with Shelby’s Mus-

tang team.  The interdivision rivalry would have a major effect at season’s end. 

 Race Eight was the Continental Divide 250 where Titus’ Mustang won in a close race over Ed Leslie’s 

Cougar.  Donohue was the highest placed Camaro, eighth and five laps back.  Titus won $1,250 for his efforts. 

Race Nine was held at an unusual venue, Crow’s Landing Naval Air Station near Modesto, California.  Titus re-

mained in charge for the 250-mile event and took home $1,250 for his win over Revson’s Cougar and Donohue’s 

Camaro. 

 Race Ten at Riverside demonstrated cheating at its best.  Although Team Cougar took a 1-2 finish in the 

250-mile race, winner David Pearson stopped his under-weight Cougar in the pits and changed to water-filled tires 

before proceeding to Victory Circle to collect $1,250.  The car passed the SCCA’s post-race inspection.  A Penske 

Camaro driven by Bob Johnson finished third (Donohue was in a Can-Am race at Bridgehampton) and Milt Mint-

er’s Mustang finished fourth. 

 Race Eleven at the Las Vegas 350 was all Camaro as Donohue collected $1,600 for his race win.  Shelby 

Mustangs finished second and third, while Jones finished fourth for Team Cougar.  With their 2-3 finish, Shelby’s 

Mustangs tied Team Cougar on season points and set the stage for another dramatic winner take all finish at the 

final race. 

 Race Twelve was held over 300 miles at scenic Pacific Raceways in Kent, Washington.  Although Camaro 

could not win the championship, Penske Racing could certainly play a major role in who won this year’s “World 

Championship of Detroit.”  Donohue was in a class by himself in this race and could not be caught.  The winner’s 

purse of $1600 was his, but all the dramatics in the race belonged to Mustang and Cougar.  Although both teams 

could have fielded three cars for this showdown, both Team Cougar and Shelby American entered only two.  It 

was a decision that one team would regret.   

 Team Cougar entered both Gurney and Jones for this race, while Shelby focused on two – Titus and Buck-

num.  In the race, Jones cut across Gurney early and put a rock through Gurney’s windshield, causing it to im-

plode.  During a pit stop, Jones’ Cougar refused to restart, thereby placing all of Cougar’s hopes on Gurney’s crip-

pled car.  Dan Gurney was incredibly fast, but he was also known to be a “hard-luck” driver, suffering heart-

breaking losses in what should have been sure wins.  “Hard-luck Dan’s” fortunes stayed true to form as he not on-

ly suffered a blown tire, but was also the victim of a botched pit-stop – a crewman did not securely fasten the gas 

cap after refueling.  With fuel spilling onto the track, Gurney was black-flagged to re-secure the gas cap.  Not even 

the supremely talented Gurney could make up for the delays, and he could not catch the second place Mustang 

driven by Ronnie Bucknum.  The six points awarded for second place over the third place four points gave the sea-

son championship to Mustang by two points.  A picture of a defeated and disappointed Gurney bringing his dam-

aged Cougar into the pits after the race reflects the Cougar season.  What could and should have been a season of 

glory for Team Cougar was lost.  Shelby American Mustangs were the Trans-Am champions. 



The Trans-Am Wars 1966-1971 Cont.’ 

  

 

 At the end of the season, Ford Motor Company forced Bud Moore Engineering to abandon 

Team Cougar since Ford Division had almost been beaten by inter-company rival Lincoln Mercu-

ry.  Ford execs did not want the Cougar – which was viewed as a larger, more luxurious Mustang 

– to be perceived by the public as faster than the Mustang.  Team Cougar was gone, but not Bud 

Moore Engineering.  More would be heard from BME in Trans-Am racing, and in a very large 

way. 

 Drivers of the 1967 Trans-Am season experienced the full gamut of emotions.  Gurney said 

later, “It was great to go up against Parnelli Jones as long as you didn’t block him.  The other guys 

learned rather quickly you don’t ever block Parnelli Jones.”  Newly established professionals Jerry 

Titus, Mark Donohue, and Peter Revson found they could compete with the best of them as exem-

plified by Gurney and Jones.  Revson, in fact, had the best finishing record of any Team Cougar 

driver.  A number of talented amateurs of SCCA’s club racing, however, stopped racing in Trans-

Am due to the influx of professional drivers.  Their experience can best be summed up by that of 

Shelby American Mustang driver Dr. Dick Thompson.  Thompson had achieved a respectable rec-

ord during 1967 with three third place finishes and two fourths; but the “fun had gone out of it” he 

said and retired.  Other amateurs continued to participate in the series, but they had zero chance to 

win a race. 

 1967 Trans-Am racing could be summed up easily – every team that kept innovating as the 

season progressed won; those that did not lost.  The big winners were the fans, who could walk 

into their local car dealers and buy a Mustang, Cougar, or Camaro just like their favorite driver 

competed in.  The one real loser was the SCCA.  Despite their intent at keeping the Trans-Am a 

club racing series for four-passenger sedans, the Trans-Am was rapidly becoming a full-blown 

professional series.  If the SCCA was feeling blue in 1967, 1968 would find them “Penske Blue.” 

Next Installment:  Trans-Am 1968, Ford vs. Chevrolet 

Sources: Trans-Am, The Pony Car Wars 1966-1972 by Dave Friedman; The Cars of Trans-Am 

Racing, 1966-1972 by David Tom;  The Unfair Advantage by Mark Donohue with Paul Van 

Valkenburg; Mark Donohue: His Life in Photographs by Michael Argetsinger; Dan Gurney, The 

Ultimate Racer by Karl Ludvigsen. 



CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

Jun 1 Monthly Board Meeting at Berge Ford (US60 & Mesa Drive).  Meeting will start at 6:45pm in 

the upstairs room.  All are welcomed to attend. 

Jun 3-5 Trip to Holbrook, AZ . Stay at Wigwam Motel overnight. Contact Bob Ancell  at 480-983-2510 if 

interested. This will be a great cruise.  

Jun 11 Copperstate Club General Meeting at 1pm at Mount Olives Church 3546 E. Thomas Rd.  This 

will also be the “Ice Cream Social” for the club..  

Jun 13 Taco Tuesday at Rio Café on the corner of  Gilbert rd. and Baseline, Gilbert. Meet about 6pm and 

enjoy Great Taco’s and friends. If question call Joann 602-828-0370 

Jun 17 Yavapai Classic Cruisers 17th Annual show Prescott, AZ . Held in downtown at Mile High 

Middle School. You can e-mail suburban59@msn.com for more information.  

Jul 6 Monthly Board Meeting at Berge Ford (US60 & Mesa Drive).  Meeting will start at 6:45pm in 

the upstairs room.  All are welcomed to attend. 

Jul 9 Copperstate Club General Meeting at 1pm at Mount Olives Church 3546 E. Thomas Rd. We will 

have refreshments to enjoy.  

Aug 3 Monthly Board Meeting at Berge Ford (US60 & Mesa Drive).  Meeting will start at 6:45pm in 

the upstairs room.  All are welcomed to attend. 

Aug 5-6 The 43rd Annual Watson Lake Show. At: 3101 Watson Lake Rd. Watson Lake Park. Hours 7am 

til 3pm. Car show, Parts, Antique Engines and lots more. For information call Jim 928-778-5386.  

Aug 13 Copperstate Club General Meeting at 1pm at Mount Olives Church 3546 E. Thomas Rd. We will 

have refreshments to enjoy.  

Sep 7 Monthly Board Meeting at Berge Ford (US60 & Mesa Drive).  Meeting will start at 6:45pm in 

the upstairs room.  All are welcomed to attend. 

Sep 10 Copperstate Club General Meeting at 1pm at Mount Olives Church 3546 E. Thomas Rd. We will 

have refreshments to enjoy.  

Sep 16 Creek Days Charity Festival & Car Show. Time is from 9-3. Must Pre-registrar on line at:  ckfd-

firebelles@gmail.com before August 15. $35.00. 

Sep 23 American Post 35 Car Show located at 2040 Chandler Blvd, Chandler. Pre-registration $20.00 

Day of show $25.00 All makes and models welcome. All proceeds for “Soldiers Best Friend 

Touching Two Lives at Once”. For more information contact Stan 602-908-8856. Show time is 12-

5. Registration is 10:30 am. 

  

  



PO Box 50309 

Phoenix, AZ  85076 

SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR PROUD SPONSORS 


